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a script from 

 “A Fun Call to Worship: The Coach”  
by 

Ginny Neil 
 
 
 

What A pep talk from a football coach ends up with players focusing on all their 
losses. But coach reminds them that God is our strength.  
 
Themes: Worship, Church Service, Loss, Failure, Strength, Humor 

 
Who Coach 

Player 1 
Player 2 
Player 3 

  

 
When Present 
 
Costumes 
and  
Props 

Coach’s hat and whistle  
Football uniforms for players  
Bucket full of paper confetti 

 
Why Psalm 73:26 
 
How Although these are silly skits, the humor should not overshadow the invitational 

feel at the end. All actors can be either male or female.  
 
Have fun with this! Feel free to ad lib your own lines as well. 

 
Time Approximately 1 minute 
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Coach and Players enter. Players take a knee around Coach.  

Coach: (dramatically building intensity as he speaks) This is it. The big day. The 
one we’ve been working for since the season began. You’ve bled and 
sweat and puked for this moment. I don’t care if you are tired. I don’t 
care if you are thinking about your last date or what you are going to 
have for supper tonight. It is time to get your heads in the game and 
keep them there. We need to put all our failures behind us. 

Player 1: Even the time we made a touchdown for the other team? 

Player 2: Or the time Eddie’s pants fell down as he ran into the end zone? 

Player 3: Even the time we couldn’t break through the banner as we ran out onto 
the field? 

Coach: All of our failures are part of our past. 

Player 1: Even our loss to the peewee league? You think we should put that 
behind us? 

Coach: All of those failures—even our loss in the parents vs. players game—
were just steppingstones to our future success. Psalm 73 verse 26 
reminds us that our flesh and hearts may fail, but God is our strength 
forever. So go out there. Be strong. Listen to God’s words and be 
strengthened. Let’s go team!  

Player 1 jumps up and dumps bucket full of paper confetti over Coach’s head. 

Coach: (pats back of Player1 and speaks with great patience) Good job. I like 
your enthusiasm. But how about we wait to dump water over my head 
until the day we actually win?   

Player 1: (nodding enthusiastically) Oh yeah, Coach. Good idea. Good idea.  

All players run out yelling YAY TEAM! 

Coach: (widening eyes, addressing audience and shaking head in disbelief ) This 
team. (muttering under breath as he exits) Be strong. Listen to God’s 
words and be strengthened. Be strong. Listen to God’s words and be 
strengthened. Be strong… 

Lights out. 
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